THE LIFE OF CHRIST

Arise, Shine

Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee. Isaiah 60:1

TEXT: Steven Ursprung and Jay Robinson
MUSIC: Steven Ursprung and Jay Robinson
© Copyright 1983 by Pinsted Publications. All rights reserved. Used by permission.

GOD WITH US

A Worship Sequence
Emmanuel

Come, Thou Long-Expected Jesus; complete
Suggested stanzas have been marked with an arrow: ➤

WORSHIP LEADER
Behold, a virgin shall be with child, and shall bring forth a Son, and they shall call His name Emmanuel, which being interpreted is,

EVERYONE
God with us.

from Matthew 1:23

GOD WITH US - A Worship Sequence
Compilation © Copyright 1997 by Integrity's Hosanna! Music and Word Music (a div. of WORD, INC.). All rights reserved. Used by permission.
Emmanuel

They shall call His name Emmanuel, which being interpreted is, God with us. Matthew 1:23

Unison

Em-man-uel, Em-man-uel,

His name is called Em-man-uel;

God with us, re-vealed in us;

His name is called Em-man-u-el.

Optional segue to "Come, Thou Long-Expected Jesus." No transition is needed.

TEXT: Bob McGee
MUSIC: Bob McGee
© Copyright 1976 by C.A. Music (a div. of C.A. Records). All rights reserved. Used by permission.